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~iIW un W' ii4(W0* vosl and are DuTI li ltNAuk but munwt be
FiELR by (,Ueach±g lit a suivt.blo Moium frola a

tomrporata1re cjonmiderably above tho critical temperatfixe
it ootimiwn aorrosiaon resistatncoe ieeted*

7. foaporii-j ty~pes~ aO wid 3071 at a teoiparture
of 6000 ?so~ will msteriall en~hance their oorromion pro-
tPrtleao fassiration tr-?Awent ira dilute &atrio tnoi6 of,&
tern littlo improvement In earrorvion propertiev over the ,,

eULL.Y ef~Jt ondition am4 bocumae of its aost exnd In-'~' .

oorvesinoe, chould be dieoor~tinuao

T* 1ajpe 403 and 416 aro ths atiiht 1~t' C~tomlwn,

not be uiaed In the anrloalod Ptato but rould 13o proparly
riardeued bj uertchlng and correctly temipoaii to insuro a
mxZ~1wtt of crrovion rosltuknoo and arnimum lots of de

U) nt~ly a ia*iht alifferance ic noted IY4 Vie riorro.'
cion propertiae of ,ypoe 50P. and ,7%O but if any cifferebas
exists* It favoro 1,0pe 302, Thijs is aloo true of Typo*
403 and~ 416 with the preforonce aocruing to 40T. 'atna
tivo spooileiation hiaw 1boan prepured for the orocuramont
of those sel,1 and the details of heat treatment and
fabrication Pre 'threin not forth. Thle LenUative speci.'
ficat.oin, fll $6, In bar* apperdedds

10. Thero has boon davoloped at liock Iland &2'eens3.9
ahig~h X11m strong"tk minerul baeo out" i ha M-

torlmllj aide in the faibrioation of these steols, spesiui-
ly, iz ouch diffliult operations as brooing * shaping and

1. 4haro a P~roof Stress of Iss thum 40,000 potwas
per square inch~ and preater than 209000 pomd per square
inch Is adeqauato, it is roeeoundo that stool TY11r 505
be a4deptoe especially whew. corrosion vesistano* ise Of
first i*Apertunoe*s

2. where z'roof ftress in ezes of 409 000 pounds
per equaro Inch and s UAi ca 80*000 poub4s per square
ineho and whre goeod corrosion' rosistkio in desiruable,
it Le rC**tSNBV4 that Type 416 be spocifioe.



4. 1Wixt$13 OCUSIA Tiy,00 303 61oad be titled

l the -*bhyvl1cial kropor ,y bo,, ii, tho Upper riaht 4"rit
(iJ3r~Qr Of such~ dravdnax8, th~e gollowiij. ore ertiooh tould

1i-Odtion of --yre Ain*

K a~UOt Tr ttirmut box iohould be~ provided in. the up.oz loft
K riwid coror of ooh duwips vuita, the following iwtfonva-

if riot pal2Omse~d full 1ar nealadi

34-cat to 10250 H. lr#/1.o C ofr
mot~ch In wiater.

f, Drawin-6 pecfyig 'yge416 eou'd be delia-

t~utod o folowkat

T ii TUB'~?1 416

In %he ehyeicul i~operW tiox, In t4o upper right haodc
eorner of such drawings, theo gollowl.ig popr~es should

kroof Areas 70.0 0/a1401DO 14i
Lenmilo Strength 100#00t/044in. gibe

I OduetiOn of ;r8 &4' air*.
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hiand eornow of such drwlvs wit thie fal lawiagi~ 1fonm
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~wsu~tO llo tuot.iotv i, the 7tii Indose

.,01), stLools pura1-ed un.ter itoo, i ~Thud irr~on?1 A'ta-
tive sp-iflanioi 111 7-41,t used in4 the mu-xueture of
~@tho 76 m. FrajJ ioolatuer .,ooil ., eOhustilm ;;1,4, to*Tetior
witi., otha~r ro asn'tutive it~~u taola jinao otc
with ;rds~t-nae ,;ftiae Jl.e 473*01/7CO (I1A 473.812/50)0
woro studio&, 1i i eX 1Uor to datormiino tho most suitable

Vdaulose Stoel Tor gerr vrdvanae appliua4tioA. This
studSy a ested of tho follovtig problemat

1. f10 dewrisi",tlon of Phyaioa. )ropartles

The abatp PIorroalagi revataioce width

the o the i seeral tj peg t
wiow optim~um oundt4or of host trotmezt awnd
corrosioni reowianc

69 copari o f the so-ca.lled fro*-im-
chiniJg ead znozifro* machiniing t~ypes fromi the
stand~point of CoW1!08101, streng~th, zv.ohintability
an~d Drocuremonto

In order' that oompaxrieou of the *everal pro-
partiox migSht adequutoly ropr'eseint the materials rvail-

abeii tho Ameriaw~ garket, s1sI were ow4te4 ort
Vit~ally from thr'ee diferent ompanieso Stools ws"r
oxrdered U&gaiiot aheiioul speoilioatioii of the AMneroeU
Irov tlAd fteal luo~tituW, witt the apeoli~i ~tiofl as to
idh@ sarfaoondi4ti.on and~ metllr~ioa1 sat*~t oited In
the PuZ'Gha'* order.

it*q tbroo oompmnies airou1*tAJ~c were: r?
oible Stool~ ConptW qf ivori*&, Carpnter Steel Ovrip"7

and hi~ &;4oe1n QOimPAD. 3140@0 04 alu Of 'tl*
vweral items wat) relativoly amall, the Urado pz'aotie



of oharging C 5.00 for oaah Certified Chemical and Physi-
oal Test Report made it undesirabld to ask for those
check analjses by the manufacturer.

ID order that the variation of physical 1*0-
perties witL change in bar size miight be determined,
eeah type of steel was ordered in 1" and 3" rounds. Due
to this varioty of eises and types and in spite of the
wide plus tolerances in each case, the several manufao-
tvrers had souie difficulty in eurnishing the small quan-
ities desired. One company, the Allegheny Steel Company,
fttllod TC make its bid until so late that it was felt
thet the procress of the investigation would be delayed
and, th, reforo, only two manufacturers are represented imthe tes results here reported.

Tablo I shows a copy of the requisitions as
pltAced for this mat. 'sl. Tablei 11 i3bor.s a condition of
the material as aotuaily received.

Once the material lhad been seoureod, it was cut

into apfropriate bar longthu ajid the heat treatment for
the several specimens was accomplished at once, using
Brinoll Hardness to detect the changes in physical pro*

parties until such a time as the several chemical andphysical tests oould be completed. Table III shows the
heat treatment schedule of the several samples compared.

Table IV shows the chemical composition of the
several types tested and it will be noted that Specimen
4 - 403 C is noL of the type asked for in the purchase
order but is the High Carbon or Cutlery Steel type of ma-
terial designated as VD 6123 in U. S. Army Specification
57-107 B (AIGI 420). This is an accidental analysis and
the chemical detemination was made too late to detect
the error and to secure the correct material from the
uanufacturer. It, however, is an advantage in this re-
port since it gives some comparative information concerne-o'
ing a type of vtel whioh ham long been in use in the
Ordnance Department, and the conclusions drawn in this re- .

port show that straight 13% Chromium-Low Carbon type of
material has a decided advantage over this higher Oarbon
material.

Thus, there are seven items of steel in each
of the two lots investigated* When all the specimens
had been treated, they were machined into their respective
corrosion samples and tensile test bars.

'-6-



PrepWation of Oorrouion Speoima..ng.

The following is the procedure for the prepara-
tion and testing of the corrosion peooimens from Items 1,
3, 4, 6 and 7 which wore fabricated from the I" round ma-
terial:

Before any machining was undertaken, Brinell,
Rookwell and Soleroeoope hardness values were determined
on all the steels in the as-received conditions Corrosion
specimens were then prepared from each type of material,
including a separate specimen for the salt spray test and
for atmospheric exposure testo All specimens were fabri-
cated according to the instructions in Navy Specification
46818a.

Specimens were machined on a lathe, tool marks
bbing removed with a mill file and filo marks removed with
a "00 emery cloth* Final polish with "00" emery cloth
was secured while the specimen was turning in the lathe
at the rate of 440 revolutions per minute.

The specimens prepared from the as-received ma-
terial are deeignated by the letter "A" preceding the type
number and followed by the company symbol "K" or "C" for
Crucible and Carpenter, respectively. This is clearly
shown in Table III.

The second set of specimens prepared were desig-
nated bi the letter "C" preceding the type number and fol-
lowed by "C" or "K" and indicates the "C type of heat
treatment shown in Table III.

A third and fourth set were prepared and these
are designated by the letter "E" and "H", the meaning of
which is set forth in Table III.

Upon completion of the corrosion specimens and
after proper identification, they were carefully washed
with benzol and ethyl alcohol to remove all grease and oil
deposits, One set of tl-irty-four specimens was then placed
on the outdoor exposure kack where it was to be observed
at thirty-day intervals for a period of one year in an ef-
fort to detect the progression of corrosion under these
conditions*

The second set of thirty-four specimens was di-
vided into two groupi. The Type 302 and 303 specimens
were -passivatew ' irati- int, i- -
wt.) for a period of twenty minutes. They were then waghed

-7-
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with hot water, mounted on a glass plate and placed in the
salt spraS .abinet where they were carefully observed at
frequent intervals to determine the first signs of corro-
sion. One set of determinations was made without the "pas-
sivation" treatment and no difference could be detected in
the salt spray performance. This finding is confirmed in
Watertown Arsenal heport 316/28.

The 403 and 416 specimens which conRtituted the
second group of the second set of thirty-four were placod

in the salt spray cabinet on glass plates without the pas-
sivation treatment. The salt solution used at Rook Island
Arsenal consists of 20o (by wt.) sodium chloride solution
atomized by compressed air. The specimens were carefully
examined at four-hour intervals and &fter each examination,
the specimen position in the box was rotated so that any"dead space might equally effect all of the coupons under
test.

'The first specimens to fail were of the straight
Chromium Types 403 and 416 after about fifteen hours, and
fifty hours were required for the first sign of failure in
Types 302 and 30.

After salt spray had effected a majority of the
samples, they were removed from the cabinet, washed with
water to eliminaL6 salt solution and were rated according

to physical appearance on a purely qualitative basis.
Pit holes were then removed from the specimen, they were
repolished as iescribed above and the test was repeated.
Salt spray corrosion test s are reported in Tables V for

Types 302 and 303, and VI for Types 403 and 416.

Photographs are also appended showing the sur-
face condition of these several salt spray specimens and
while they lack the vividness of the visul inspeetion,
they do serve to corroborate the results here rOporteds

The individual specimens shown in the photographs are

marked with the symbol8 of Table III and are grouped so

that the 302 and 503 specimens are together for compari-
son; and the 403 and 416 are shown jointly on the other

photographs.

Table VII shows the Brinell, ockwell and Bolero-

scope hardness values on the 302 and 303 types. It will

be noted that the annealing treatment has, in most caseS,
lowered the hardness of this material. It will also be

noted that specimen A302X has a high valse of 277 Brinell*

This Is direct evidenoe that thiS M-- Iwag------ ...... _olled.



Table VIII shows the hardness values of the
straight Chromium 403 and 416 types and the changes due
to heat treatment are readily followed from the changes
in these hardness values. It will be noted that a peak
hardness value of 496 Brinell was obtained in Speoimen
H403K, and 477 Brinell in the spocimen designated E403K.
Referring to the chemistry in Table IV, it will be noted
that this is not truly a 403 type but is rather a 420 or
0'D 51235 Cutlery Steel which was furnished by the manu-
facturer by mistake. This higher hardness is associated
with the extra darbon present in the Cutlery Steel*

It will also be noted in Table V! that the 403K
specimens all occupy the last positions in the corrosion
table. The only one occupying a lower position is the hot
rolled, as-rolled A7-416K which is quite to be expected
since the hot rolled condition generally favors inter-
granular corrosion*

A further correlatiun of the physical properties
with corrosion characteristics is obtained by studying
Table I which sets forth the properties obtained from the
several heat treatments of the four grades of steel studied.

Table X shows the corrosion properties of four
grades of steel at sixty days exposure to the weather.
Table XI and its companion recapitulation shows the rat-
ing of several 18-8 types of steel together with the metal-
lurgical condition upon which the rating is made.

Table XII ani its recapitulation sheet shows the F
rating of the 416 and 403 types together with their metal-
lurgical condition upon which the rating is make.

DISCUSSION

A study of Table VII, VIII and IX will show the
answer to problem 1 of page 5 in the Introduction, relat-
ing to the physical properties before and after heat treat-
ment. It is extremely difficult t make a beakcdoi ana-
lysis of these tables but an attempt has been made to sot
forth in the Recommendations and Oonolusions such apparent
findings as are available from the study of these several
tables.

The answer to problem 2 is found in a study of
Tables III. 7, V, V VIt, 13 XI and XII, Problem 2 relates
to the relation of corrosion resismuaee -o ohangs in heat
treatment. A study of %he above tables reveals the several
factors involved and a complete study makes possible the



correlation of these fects. Here again, it is very dif-
fioult to breakdown an analysis which would yield the most
precise information, but en attempt has been made to do
this in the Recapitulation sheetattached to Tables V and
VI, XI and XII.

The answer to problem 3 is briefly set forth in
Table XIII which shows the maohineability rating of the
several steels under their several heat treated conditions.
This phase of the study has not been completed and the
information must be taken as tentative only. However, cer-
tain general conclusions may be arrived at. first, that
the machineability of the 18-8 type of steel is much poorer
than that of the 13-06 type. It is further true that the
13-06 type is greatly improved under the conditions of
heat treatment that yields a hardness in the range of 320 -

350 Brinell. It is, however, not recommended that these
steels be used at ratings higher than 321 Brinell*

The answer to problem 4 is found in the attached
tentative specification which sets forth, in detail, the
requirements of the several types of steel here recommended.
It is believed adequate for most Ordnance applications.
The only suggested addition would be the use of Type 52100
as a hard bearing steel. Corrosion resistance will not com-
pare with the better of the stainless steels but the high

hardness makes possible those structures where the stainless
steel would not have sufficient bearing properties to make
a satisfactory unit. The attached specification is intended
to superse RIXS-41 which was prepared before the detail in-
formation was available at this Arsenal.

The answer to problei 5, concerning the develop-
ment of a cutting oorpound to aid in the machining oT stain-
less steel, will be fouii! in another Rock Island Arsenal
laboratory report under preparation. This report sets forth
the details of the development of a cutting compound of the
high film strength type in which organio addition agents are
added in percentages up to ten and then out back to such
proportions which result in oils having adequate film strength
for the machining problem under consideration. In the case
of the stainless steels, it has been found necessary to add
sulphur as well as the organic addition agent. The compari-
son suggested in problem 6 has been completely handled under
the findings and Recommendations at the beginning of this
report.

The most outstanding result of the investigation
is the esbarr demarcation in corrosion resistance of the

straight Chromium steels when the carbon content exceeds
.12% maximum. This is illustrated in corrosion specimens
E403K, 1403K, 0403K and A403K. This steel has long been

-10-
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used in Ordnance applications as a oorrovion resistant
steel chiefly because of the high hardness obtainable.

A cheok determination was made on some material
of current procurement having an analysis of the AI.S.Ie
420 05D 5125) in the as-received oondition and after heat
treatment, and in both cases, the material was consider-
ably poorer in corrosion resistance than any of the spoei-
mens studied in this investigation* (See Photograph No. 1)

The next important finding had to do with the
302 and 303 steels in which a study of several tables re-
veals the marked droppine off of corrosion resistance as
the physical properties are increased by such vetallurgloal
treatment as nomalLzing and hot rolling. Thiia means that
if the boat propertieo are tv be expected of the 18-8 ate.l,
they must be used in the W#Ii!Y ANJDA/MM condition which im-
plies a drastic quench whiciiill entrap the highly resist-
ant Austenitio structure. Improved properties can be ob-
tained by hot rolling, cold rolling and by appropriate nor-
malizing treatment, but the sacrifice in corrosion resistance
for this very elight gain in physical properties certainly
does not Justify its use in these questionable metallurgi-
Cal states.

The third important finding is associated with
the 403 and 416 steels which can be very definitely im-
proved in their physical properties by suitable heat treai-
ment. It will be noted in Table VI that seA.t spray corro-
sion of Type 403 and 416 show the 43 to be superior to 416.
The outdoor or atmospheric exposure showe 416 to be superior
to 403* It is also quite obvious that the h eat treated ce-
dition of both of these mtoels is far superior to any othor
metallurgical condition from the oorrosion standpoint.

This is the basis for the .esomindotion that
these steels be used in the heat treat-- otadition. Since
Type 416 offers much in the wy of iaaohineablity, it yam
thought advisable to investigate the physical propertie of
the several heat treated conditions a little mre carefully
than the other types here studied.

It will be noted in Table IX that Type 4160 W
the Carpenter Steel Company oomposition and 41"K, the
Orucible Steel Oompany composition, show a marked e*ve-
ment in their proof stresses as the temperature of temper'
ing is raised to 9500 F. The recommendation for temporing
at 0o F. beogs the question Samewhat, but the tempexature
et 6000 -v 0 .- wia as 0- arW-1WRah.- 'U'--wA the briti@
oharacteristics of the low tompor ad the cooition which
will cause carbide precipitation at or above 9500 Fa Wkile

-11-
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tempering at 9500 e., :fromn tho astt here preoantoed, is
Obolusly whe ideal Unlemdtaro,, Other Competionf J4va'e
tSio-nms ~Ve SiWtf 'thut tShis in approaOkbiag the tamiporavure
ra~nge in wia~h thoe mrbide prealpitation takais 4Aaa and
a los in. oorroiuion re vstane io"54 be ozpeotod. In urn of-
fori, to k~op away Sorora o critial temaporature ra.~,
tle raoomandti n of =0Q 4. mv rmtite as aterorlns to.-U'
porasturo. taoso ool ma be ueed nte~paod.

The finding that the *.u tonitia 'ipt .5,)2 ar~d
.&O ry ba Improved ina their corros ion rosintonce by a

tempring~ treatment le soieothizg not seaviiy exp1airted anzd
it in believed thatrt It w ianta further Invtipatiou*

usual pr; party ouizirot be Xnovm unleau fuarther ixmrctiga-

tion in made,

in1 preparing the Axok ilan~d -roa (4r.utiya

;pificstXjn attached to thisp rspoi't, the pretatical *a-
peouts of shop troatmaert anii fbxiaation were taxon Into
conaideratioxi as voll a~s tmallurgical and orroion1 re-
eiatune chaacea tiou of the several aeels. lho a pol-
fieuLtikon includ*a fti typos oimonly used by the Ordnane
D'epartmaent In the paat. ihe speoilfiation oomprehando than~
in the several conditioni which, for one zroeaoo or uwother,
would be an avantage In shop Tbrioationo Th*P, whore

pat ro to be reichined diirectly froin bar sitack and~ the

aoaor, It is recomwionde,4 that Type 302 or Type 30 be
usodo'ed smyt rau ne aupeifaidons n

spetedforcomliace ithrespect to'te____g~gigd
U;andltio1 and then put ahrou&h the shopprcde WtWbo
further ooncern av ti heat tratraen%*

here, however, rotogI1n: ohot work is #
qurd it Is obvioualv noesasa7 10r-ra ouch paxrU*

Yhoe ntisrfore, 1nGlZ4I4 'type ZSOwhich i Qt
roldproduat. ilpeifioatiozaa &a nma rather opez. so

thh, z-t thcy re not rentritivPe and this hot-ro.let malerJl
may I) zrooar41d, re-forg.d and thien trduteiL as recommuezd

'4pau 3020 a.n& E0050 are iznoluade Ina the *peeF.
fioati=i so that wharo Turrot lathie oporaliove are oapro-
tifdod, it would be passi'ble to Uko~ this more 010sl *an-

tralo zteria1, fabriosts the parts at a relaoti vely high
rate of apood om.d them subsquenty hat treat them Uo pro-
oure the inaximvm oorrosion z'oaist~ieo iiaturully, the
extra &limozaiozaal and finish tolexanaes iisply the 41gher

prict but this Is juatified by the wavLing iz the machining



Typos Z44 and 303r were added to tho &PQi-k
fication in an effort to securxe a materil Wh woul
ave pood vm.1ding quality* A~t temporutures of from 8O000
F, to 16000 k"., a change taken plaioe In the stools
vdioh the ir lose reasistarrt to orrouion* It Is now
penozially accepted that thic change ic due to proolpiti-
tion of arblden in the gruip. bounearlo The miiste
of this ohange will depend much upon the length of tin*
thaso ateals are hold at the above temuperatuare rar~g* and
UPOXI the kiomposition of' the 80013elsteimsoles* Ile
Frottest lrasuranoo in the reduction o2 carbide precipita-
UOL, is to) RLop tiw oarbon in the steel as low an pousible.
.TaIi requ~rev a m-))or rigid apeciflo~tio2 with reepeet to
tho curbon and Ulus more rigid spocifiention Impl.ies an
inaeuo~d price, It Is, therefore, added to the Bp*Si-
fioation aem a sopa3rate and distinct itom and the extra
cost is oitly justi fied where iueldiag le onteminlated and
where re-tr#atmont In not possible*

Typo 04' and 4502,; ware added to the Straighat
LOhroinium typOs of steel for tho sama rason. Olnce the
Itrctight Chromium types are hardwaable when the Carbon
exceeds #11 land the Chromaium Is lesm thanl25)- any
welding op~eration will produce a brittle zone, riot niees-
varily in the weold but adjaoent to the %*ld where the
watal mumbn las producod a quenching or chilling offet*
31ruiebt Chromium "teels are goerally loe ex pensive
tV= the Chkromium-Nicikel type. Ahare bout treatment after
weld lug of thee* rdenabl# type alloys in contemplated,
It is anoeseary to use llpo 430'4 or 430JM, but whort
such heat treatment Is n~ot possible and where the lowier
priaed Stmigcht Chromnium In desirable, the#* typea have
been added wid it In r .Jiiitnded that they be used in such
app2ioutio"49 compositionis shown In the Opecificotion. for
4504 and 430iFV.' haye been so adjustes that these stoels are
riot lutr4ev,%ble and %hoe, when weld~do vill not produe any
brittle zoo* and poor corrosion resistance* Ty-pe 00O q and
bh are alsa Ideal ma~terials for deep drawing, fabrisation,
cupping operations aut exoessive bezide.

It will also be not** that Types 403 and 416 have
boon added to the speelficattior in the treatei soidtar,
that i.s* 4jpJ and CeDtret, and the physical properties
are those resomenad Ii io egIriung of this report s
properties properl~r appearlng an drawing**

IDrivoll hardoess ranges have been fixed at the
top limit 80 tAt Machi ability Is possible though dire

where fbiainfo h a spsil Va ti
in the ceq of Typos 301t and 503* 16aturally, the trouat



gondition impliesa cn ivere~aMad coat, amounting to bm
M'40 per hundred~ pounds, Janavally opeadi, the m~oot

~ooon uimloal condition~ in which 4o pur!ohano the ireal

spolicuion providoI3 a Ihadnea rani which will -aka~

looit ite position of e(ooond plane in production is4utiv-

vypo 430 111) %;r.) hum ouporseded Ti'y' 405, 460 now occupy-'
Ing ieoond pimov a.nd 403 thiirl plfsoe in the tonnage ata-
tiaties. Uoiiurixjg 1980 prodiuction with 1930, ve Und~ the
Joflowi1)pt 562 .1,0074 iLona v.. i'3,0114 tonal 403 - 4jbb12
to~ns vs. be,40 tons~; 4Z0 - .0,27 tone* viz 11,286 tonse
zoo fI 0C rltio)Z and la ro&etriative apocifittiono fire

thew on~y apparent reuazo) foi- this OhFknpo.

iype 4230 %vau adde0d to tho opecification chiefly
beanoIt in~ atila. opealfied anZ a numbor of Urra~nce

draingto but 'n'oaue'rnnt of tis type o aitol dturlng the
papt yea~r indiaritov that It L; hooomi. maore anzd more dif-"
hiorlt to oaure uxid Ite ottileaa proprtio areo ii4.ghl
L4utofluble, ea anD'y rozxl iarlt it ofore i _1A ..Ih p-
sicui ;?r oq~rteP nod higtaharrnene but It is believe~d

B~othx have elatvel,7 low oorxovion rooletcuit prportie.3
but aoneftwht better than *rdrnrxxf ld ateolo The tdghior

races, r~ollers3 and roller bearingtm, go~od in oonneation
wit~h iftpe 4W~ urA 6116, -$2 6100 mtoo ars excellen~t bear-

ing Stool.

1. Vrotao,hining, mugsnitis StinlesS tool T~rp*
Z3YJ is an 14eai steel ZoA the fzdriestion of m~ost at %be
internal oarts of the recol. iaeehaiunm of the 7i5 mme a, 1w
io'witsr~o MlrC of the evnteon parts falwicaed ftolw
Uhia type of steol, no di~ficulty w'~s had in the shan
oparttioziS with the *zxoeptiox of some s=i~11 tapp" holes
this situatiou and the fa'brictation w'as cmpleted wdthoat
futher difftloit7*

2. 'type 416 Is idoelyV suited for the fabrioaio&
of thoe ivarts requ~iin highar -&*Wala prhipartiie's th
are obtzin able with Tvpo 3. T~hose partvs, theyokx3, re-
coil ayl inder, rocuperator cylinder ancd piston rod were



fabrienz.d fromi the fr -ftwinija type of stool sOid
harneoses in *xees* of 321 Brnell were fubrioe,

Jltb some slight diffieu1Ay In the muall holes.

36 Sinoe both tpts a.xo used In the fabrication
of those Intornal Partbq a spei-tention whioh compre,,-
headis thm both ban bee propoued for tentative uecep-taho.

J* Q., nn~g,~g Aide

CL'YLIan In charge of

Laboratory.

Offier In Oh&r of14~bOz'atOW7.

- -
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it ~00nditio oi ieivad

1 602 (10-8) 3 Cold 1iod e io1od

2 130 (Il.)- I0 z~o11e4 An *,alled

4 40 (1;b.06 1 h~ 101d -4naO

b 40.S (1.",-6) 3 ot 4.Ollad wxrcalod

a 416 (U~-06) I. iot~ Itolo Anneald

2. Ourptter tea (Io- any Itom 7 its without doubt
Iden~tical with Item 6, efi1Uiouo ordorei1 As U911#4
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TABLE VA

Tabulation of Results of Three
Salt Spray Tests on

18-8 (Types 502 - 303) Stainless Stools

Speolmens Shibiting Most Reuistance
to Corrosion are at Head of erip_

S , .. l, set et 3

66 Krs. in 60 Hrs. in 70 Hrs. in Average
Salt Oral § Salt SI Rran L.

I 302K 1502K - B-309K H3Q2-. 1

2 X__ _ MIX. R3o!% 2.3

3 1301-I0* m 2.6

.....~~~ . -- +- ... I i'0_4 _0__ E '300 4 _ i-q o -2C .

6 IWOU ;VZ2C 5.

6 0305K 1030 \ / £3020 l5Qg- 5.6

Y M / o oSK .05- 6.6

9 coo"K 0505K 0303K _ 503KP" M

.... - - - ...... "

n~ ~~ ~ "In1 ..... . .... i l ! i n "I I : -

13 A309. A305 A3051 11le$ 3

12 055155 300~1

14 MALS 1105 14t

15~ ~ A205 0AOS
1s6O Q_ SO 030830 ~-ASOSO 1.4.6

16 A0Y SUA302X A53--~1

4.Nu 1 O
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TABIXE VIi

Tabulation of Results of Three
Salt Spray Tests on

13-06 (Types 403 - 416) Stainless Steele

Specimens Exhibiting Most hesistanoe
to Corrosion are at Head of Series

0 

04ow Set r1 Set f2 Set 3 w

F4 16 Hr. in 20 Hre. in 25 Hre, in Avorage
oo Salt Spray Salt 8lray Salt -a- Rating

1 H4160 H4160 H4160 H4160 1

2 E4030 E4030 E4030 E4030 2

3 H4030 H4030 H4030 H4030 3

4 04030 B4160 64160 E416C 5.6

6 A4030 04030 A416L 04030 5.3

6 A416K A416C A4030 A416K 6

7 A4160 A416K 04030 A4030 6.3

8 H416K A4030 A4160 A4160 7

9 E4160 H416K H416K H416K 8,6

10 04160 B416K 0416K E416K 1013

11 E416K 0416K E416K 0416K 11

12 0416K 04160 04160 04160 11*3

13 A 7-4160 A 7-4160 A 7-4160 A 7-4160 13

14 E405K H403K R403K H403K 14.3

16 H4031 E40K E403K E403K 14.6

16 )Q0j CAAf05 CSOK 04, 016

17 A403K A403K A403K A403X i

is A 7-416X A 7-416K A 7-416Y, A 7-416K 18
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yfeat 'epwj a~nd 'hgoiioal eruSrti@@ ot
-52 303. 401 and 41a Tyjpe 15ta~izIles 'n**jls

Ck uirportor .tool Coznpoxy

140 . ao t~1~ Oak llmktn ImuUQ -um1bont~epr@I

.~~~' - x)2 od rolledi t.. rollod (kio racelved ).

Ssugi; I" al~ U11YUWe~ by !UO1*iejiin tK? SgO from lb2ff Temipom fA% bo~oi~.

3 " tuld rollod an ra1*d (~usm iedo
czVt 14ul11y ofmed1 bf u.O.Ing in F.20 from l62ti9 I. *tbO .

4 t43C 10 eot rolle*d ,vrolld (as roeve

6 "-405C 3" .-ot ro11l4i ormoled fasrcove

6 -.4160 Vt .1ot rallo wananld (us reoekvW

A7-4l6C I iotaolo ci red(a racoib e I. (o4ub ut one d o
7 47-4160 1" w@zzs±ig4 In oil fro126 0 Y, iceme'±'M at 90010 lf

it)O'hdI.olfo 82 f ewv t90 #v
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i4,zu~ature4 'ky Crucible .toel ,mpy

Col I r~c olJ4 as raoi14 (at rece*ived).
I' J5uh7 afnealed by quaenchluga InR.0 from~ 18260 k, T*apre ut O

3 Cold rolo srle (srale6
(;0r ftl1.V aunealed by Equeiiekhirn 10~ U20romi 1ii"O k!
,ZL 3' f~ully UanM10.l4 'by quembe~i In HpO froaw M6~0 Fe. T~empered at 6000j,-,

3" Fully uaed Wy ~ioo~ In 1i2O from 18~260 Y, Tente'*d at 9'600%

'~O ~ I" -l eot rolledc us rolled (as reoived)o
V l'tll ~ooled ,~qtea~i~r i It ,0 from 14250 F?. Tampet'ed at 00F

4 A0OY 1 'HUot rolled wineul*& (ae r...ive4).

6 *'~4O30 Uot rollod minueal*d (as rie)

8 krl6 -lot rolled &wz~ea@a (as* r***1wA).

Am-l6fix I" hiot rolled as roll*& (a roeIv .
0-.41"k V* Aznealod b.7 coaling Lxi fma&* from U71A

XV-46L I ~Uekcjd in oil from Ub269 Y. Teuri ut 6000 Y.
ill4164t 1 *W10rAed iti Oil frx. 18160 3. T~vPred Ut 9600 P.



11064o{) 136.,000 67,600 2065* 269 21 C 42
SjQJ, 47?,t;- 1100M0 1b ,000 WOO0 13. is? b46 B P2

6,r.106.700 52,bau b64.6 66.3 202 tob3
1 (;7p ,7i hC ''7,bo00r b2 0 b6.2 196 89 B3

.. b10.~, u,000 Z70bjQ 62*4 60.7 202 08 3 3
t, booo 40 1UlO 0,0 .6 4fp*4 207 89 A 3

6 i,~~2,0 116 ~67 174 fib 3 24
4S~r '.4 ~6, 7 bC Z 1 2.60 6Zi.4 66.4 170 82 b 26

40, 7 It,, CG0 % 00 67.2 low, 90 J3 27

b4 04CIO t 60 000 291 71es 174 64 b1

booi #66 29J,000 28.0o 46.0013853

1049. 164,600 0 000 96.00~ 220 3 Z464O t,0 0 42,600 28.0 60.6 16 "332
101b, T99100 45,000 10.8 31.1 ~ 321 29C48
11,Lu 16,iO &6000 14.2 zveo ~ 32 5 46



±ting of 10-b ari b16-~506
jutloor 0orroviort Spocimo1v3
.4rter &0 ik~ym i*n beiatth

Group I roup .IIII
'J b~ridfioult Dif ficult Basiply
to U~rtdg Gpale-rae

I H503U 15 11416" 24 '1403Y.
2 H302c 14 H5030 2S 1*403K
5 125020 16 L14160 26 A4030
4 H02x( 18 C416" 27 Away,
6 X~30214 17 4416K P.8a 0403C
a 0302c 163 03030 29 A4160
7 AS0UC 19 iE416L 30C AT-41 6C

6 0003Y. 20 Es4160 31 474.416K
9 G30X 21 114030 32 0416c

10 .is3031, 22 e4OSC ~ 3 A0Y
11 i203 8 A3030 34 0403K
12 A003K~

TABLE, X1

fit ting of 18-8 Outdoor Corrososim
Spee1;ziOns After 60 Daysg ina heaS)er

(iealrgical Condition froQm Table 111)

2 11508 'S.018860~ t* r,_i00 to
a3020 li*-18260 L2 To-4000 lo

4 1=*2x 0.1685o t. T:960 to
6B302K q1_1169 * f. 26000 19 i

* SOSO 0o14 Rolled
4 30SK t.-18M0a re To -Saw

10 1B303K '140806 1. -o to00

1! A3SX O8BlK&A

1~ ~ ~ 4 owc Q-860F A&

__ 3050 U9_ol"As__s~
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(for Heat Tr& j 4W

1. e416 C' a X. 6, 0ZOA 18 & h 46 1

3. A 7-416 C .10. U303 (, A. z 17. A1405 0
4. '130Z C S. 110 C302I 0 & is1. '~405 )X1
b. 93030& K 12, FISOSc A x * i. 403 Ic
6, C0350& Y, 13. UZOS c&)x
7. 403 0& A 14. R416 L&K

,Almnost liIPo&0sble to iliaohing d111 to exoeesve rardijoeu

oorrosioa and teocile speolne frow the 16-8 and 13-06
type Ot~ibIG83 O-oels, except In two C'NN tAOS b8;
tuallyi Type 420),* received froni Crucible steel kopsxuj.

The 18.0 itemst an zjo'.d Ini lablo VII, are
below 200 Brjivell hurdzess la all conditionse of heat
treattaont; wile the IZ-06 Itess possess a :isiximiWm hard.-
it33x of 0'G4 (disreparding 11405Y. uxxd -AOB). zae Tiuble

Vill.
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ken. £tvL 0ieoifl Okiiot0 Juno 422 19;>

SThECL , 8TAiUiLHSS*. BILLTS BAR3 RODS,
SIEBTS, 8, STRIPS, PLAUES, TUfBES ADD FORGIB4&J

1, General § oioationo

1o The following specifications in effect on date of in-
vitutlon of bids form a part Of this speoifioation:

Federal QQU-sl etals, General Specification
for Inspection of0

Uo S.Anw 100,2 Standard Specification for
Marking Shipments,)

II. Qrades. Ui~ec. Classes. 3t20
1o Stainless Steel under this specification shall be of

the Classes !-pes. grades and Conditions set forth in Table 1
and shall be designated in the oontract or purchase order so-
cording to their respective Type and Symbol numbers as detailed
in Table L, :riefly, they areo

Class .....orad.
Chromium-Nikel 302 Not Raxdonableo

304 Not Harienable , Welding Quality,
303 Not Furdenable, Free Mashining uality.

4 30W lot hardenable Pree aohining.Welding

Chromium (plain) 403 Hardenableo
465OW Not Hardonable, Welding Quality2
416 Hadenble , fres Mohn 0
4501W Not Vardenable9 ftee osehtatug-weldingQuali t jo

SfeialSpeoal Speial j
Se table I few Aetail fype and Oymbol lumbers.

,' C ,. 'fh term "'SLaloess implies nothing beyond the corrosion re
sistant requirments of this speoi0flotiono

r~

y . .. .. .. ..



TABLE I

TYPES GRADES, CLAS88j.-EC

Type Grades and Ascription
and Metallurgioal

Class Symbol Characteristics Cr, Ni. Co Condition

302 Not Hardenable is 8 .20 Max. Fully Annealed (Quenched).
30211 Good Corrosion Be- 18 8 *20 " Hot Rolled.

g 3020 sistance ,Vhen Fully 18 0 .20 " Cold Finishedo
504W Annealed. 18 8 08 " Welding Quality Fully Annealed (

o 303 Free Uachining. Not 18 8 .20 " Fully Annealed (Quenched)#
303H Hardenable. Good -or- 18 8 .20 " Hot Rolledo
303C rosion Resistance 18 8 .20 Cold Finished,
303W when Fully Annealed. 18 8 ,08 " Welding Quality Fully Annealed (qii

403H Hardenable. Good 13 .12 Hot Rolled, Io mlized,
g 4050 Corrosion Resistance 13 .12 " Cold Finished,

403T Vhen Beat Treated. 13 .12 " Rest Treated (Quenched and Temp-
430W 17 .12 " Welding Quality.

416H Free Machining. Hard- 13 .12 " Hot Rolledo
4160 ehnab!e Good Corrosion1. .12 " Cold Finishei.
416T Reistance When Heat 15 ..12 " Heat Treated (Quenched and Tempee

v-4OW Treated' 1A s12 " Welding Quality*

4 420H High Hardenabilyt. 13 C 35 Minoot Rolledo
49O0 Poor Corrosion S- 15 .35 Cold Finished
420T slutance Even When 13 .35 " Heat Treated (Quenched and Tempe,

Heat Treated.

Special
71As Desig- Special To be Cited in Con,- As Specified.
nated° tract or Purchase

Urder_

tor otiit vf 3ymbols and General Properties of other Stainless co ipositions, see r0'4
fre o or consult lA:nufacturers ;Lop8resenLuTiVo

A . \



H

brication (Except Welding) from Bar, Rod, Sheet, Plate or Tube.
*jrging or other Hot Work Requiring Ie-Treatment.

Ial Finish or Dimensional Toleranceso
once ';04 Construction Where Re-Treatment is nct poseibleo

S•,brication (Except 11olding) Where Machinability is Paramount.
torging or other Hot Work Requiring Re-Treatment.
'Ui Finish or Dimensional Tolerances.
lha ,onstruction Where Re-Treatment is not poseible0

ibrication, e-Yorging or other Hot Work, to be followed by a Hardening Heat
,:ijal Finish or Dimensional Toleranoes. (Treatment.

rd). Xbrioation Where 9ohinability can be sacrificed for Dimensional precision.
-ited for Welded Construction and Deep Drawing Operatiorso

I'tbrication o, Re-forging or other Hot Work, to be followed by & Hardening Heat
t.cXl Finish or Dimensional Tolerances0  (Treatment.

d)* *j-ibriation Whe.,Maohinbility cau be sacrificed for Dimensional preoilsiono
__ruled for Welded Construction and Deep Drawing Operationso

'ibTication, Re-orgIng or other Hot %ork, to be followed by a Hardening ficat
,, iFinish or Dimensional Tolerances. (Treatment.
bvication by Grinding,

,. r anoe Application not Covered by Types above
jo 

-

EL.



21 This specification comprehends the followiligfb . c
famnx of stainless Steel:

Porm 1 B Billets. Form 5 - Stripso
Form 2 - Bars. Form 6 - lates.
Form 3 Bode. Form 7 - Tubeso
Yorm 4 - Sheets. Form 8 - Forgings0

111o Maerial and i orkmanehipo

lo(a) The ingots from which the material is made in eat-
isfaction of this specification shall be produced. by the oleorb
furnace or crucible process.

(b) Sufficient discard shall be talren from each ingot to
insure freedom frora injurious piping and undue sagregation,

2o(a) Material furnished under this specifiction shall be
free from seams, laminations, blisters, excessive and detachable
scale or any other injurious defeoto

(b) All sheets, plates strips (exoept coils) shall be
flat, straight and have a smooth, dull finish, unless otherwise
specified in the contract or purchase ordero

(c) Material ordered pickled shall be inholly free from

() Cold finished material shall have a smooth, bright
finiEah6

(" IV. General Reguarements,

1i Billoto, roas, bare and forgings shall be reduced from
ingots by hot rolling, pressing or hammering. Surface defeotU
shall be removed by chipping , grinding or other approved iathod5s
before final rolling or forgingo

2n T1 s material shall contain no weldso

01 31IDDERS AME HEC;UIRBD 110 STAjTE THS BRAN JUAAM AND

4f, Oertifie& chemical analyses and phyVsical test reports

will not be required unless so specified in the contract or pur-
chase ordero

513 Billets are defined an sections 4" x 4" or of equiva-
S lent area,

---------



.6 Bare are defined as sections less thaa 4" x 4" ar
ieefi than t~hat equivalent areas

7, The uiform olassification of sheets,. plates and
strips ie shown in Table 11,

TABLE II

Uniform Classifioation ofSheots, 2lates and Strips

:31/2" .Wider ThanWider Than: 24" :Wider
*or j", Less .6"0 Less : to gThan

Produot -,Less- Than 6" ooThan 24" 0 48" 248"
109260 SOF260 -0,~g

:Thick and :Thiok andThiok and
Plates 2J1one :None ____________

Shots 3 05 :~~
Hot 2 • , ;Thiok to :Thick to
Rolled -.None "None 1one .. O!.25O0 -0"18

Hot eLess ThankLess Than tLess Than :Less Thano*Less Tbm
Rolled :0'250 :0t 034 t0o'059 t 0"59 00r9
Anngaled gik 0 Thik Mhiok :Thipk JThioksheets 4 f

Cold0 0

old 2" tr 24" wide
O le A Lose than 0"028 Thick All Thioknesses

. . . , to 24":
Strips Less Than 12" Wide ,0029
Cold o All Thieknesmose Thiak and g
Rolled : lions.
Strips -s0 ,,025 2 g 2B 0T'O59 0
Hot :to to 3to :
Boll-4 :W250 :o_1260 ..... g. . one One_

NOTE:- ~Material 6" and narrower, and 0c250 thiok and thicker
shall be ordered as bar stocka

V0  et -l -Re -uirments.•

10 Ch mical 0om2ouiton and Phvsical pro2ertieos

'.) Unless othiiwise specified in the oontract or pur-
nhnce Q@ nratve.pial furnished under this spioifioution shall cOn-
form to ohembical analyses and physical properties set forth in
Table 111o

17TIIT4VMV~mua



"E1A Carbu .J22AAD 1iulphuw-, Ph02k, L ,! oper -

.20 MUZ .60 4M .03 IIX *03 USX .J0 " 7.0 Ulm 17.0 Min .60 Ma.
0H .0 .50 0 03 .03 0 50 Too0 17.0 16.0 o
-- ,2 .20 "B0 00 .0 7.0o 17.0 ab 4

4 082 .60" 903 .0em *DO 7A0 17.0" *50

4 ~~.20~ 17.0 " 0S' .3" .&0D.0" 50M~n 5
1631 .20 *7.0 " 15b6 .60 7,.0" 13.0 166c .0

410 .20 e7.0 * 15 050" 060" .Q 17.0" ON0
13' 002 It 160 : 1b 16.0 * 60 11.0 " 1700 bo.0

430 .12 11 .60 *O .0'0.0 *4.0 " O!0m" 13-.0 Miii *60

4203C .15i2n~ .60 0 03 ' 03 o4 .0 U650 150 lb1..5
403 .12 *6.0 0 03 " .0Z ' *4.0 " .0 ? 15.00 .60 !

4307, .12 0 60 " 0Z 03 It .. 50 " 60 16.0 Min goo

,,t* 1# 4han 2harphorum oxeed 90 , Sulphur *bail vat oxaeed .OS/L
'*2. itdder to sta-to percentuge and .aemt~nt or *1eouente offered for noxi.-elazing And

frer~c~ iin~properties,
z !,hets and Stit~pe only 1 800 flat baco1 ver one thickn~e without oaewkins,

014 Zg-.~.C
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-roof Yield Ultijnute
'Ateze etronth Strength ikeduation Aw&

0 por Alaorul s ~ ~ i~~tI t

10W Wa() Lwx tX'o -30t SO Maxi 40,00 mn. 90,000 g~i. 40 gin, 555 1 n i
2b.~5000 u4in. -Wf w2

JO " .10'" " .25000 M. - -

4 0.000 Uax. 40-000 -mn 0,000 .in. 46 Min. 0 Miz. V2

"IX, 000 uiin. m ef
o 0 " 0,000 x. - 80,000 Win. 46 Mn. 30 1in, It

0 . 10 To be capable of hist troatm t to Brinell 78Y 2i9n., 2 a ,x.s An
10 Tj be ospable of hout tre@teat to Brlell 38 jn.,02l J&x.*o As

0 10 700000 mino 90,000 min, 120000 .m in*a. " 66 ALn. ,11
.50 o10 Shall not be *apable of hardening to more than Brinell 248 Max.

150 A" o2 't e pable of ht tretment to Brnll OUT ILI 269 "xs
1,0 fit)'o be *"pable of beat tresftmnet to Brinell z? A": 69 "x.,
00 TO be aupable of bout twostmest to Briaell '607 1n,. £69 Ax..05 "' " " 70,0000 iln, 90o000 Miln. 1209000 Usen 16 Xis. 66 Mina 3

o1)0 ,":Iall not be capable of hardenng to more than Brinell 248.

.50 A0 Max' t o be oapmble of heat treatment to Rookwell "0" ardwesig 50 kLIn.
o0 ,0 -e apbl Of bat treatment to Roakwell "0" LArGaess 50 Mix.

01 "-:ot spectiied 200,000 min.2600000 oin. 10 Min. 26 Min,

.. .. .Asif !C a 'Ire

1 . ... ;!

-. --u - -', a -,. .. . ... .. ... 4. -. •



Ag U1On Of ArA rinel U2 i~an&j

- ~ ~ 321 Ma~xe
ai. *1,6 Mize. 10 lain, 160 Max. 5

zIn. 45 ii 60 Mine 180 puzox
-269 JAlm.

u.tn, 419in, 130 iun* ISO Iaxo 3

to Brinell 25S7 lin, 269 1%xot- Ah eoeived,
to Binell 36Y kMin,,j321 Mwz*u hecoived.I
Pine. 16 min* 66 Mine. 381 Aux, AS BOO'd.

g to more, ttan Brinell 248 Vax.

to Brinell "36? Ulu** 269 Uax., As Ieoave,
to Brinll Z587 iiina 269 Max.,o As Iseoeirod,
to Brinell 3,67 hKl.0 2469 Aax., its kaeel.
p ain. 16 mine 66 Mli* 35? "lxe A8 i-.eald.

Sto M)oro than Brinell Me8

to Rockwell "IC" H~a24noam W0 LUv. 1Briao 269 Mvm.Af'd.
to Rtokwell "~C" UAto~isv 60 Mine. 1rigi. 289 MazeAs BtoV

1V"un. 10 mne 213 Viii 444 Rir. As iioad,

oaae Orderx

- 4
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(b) Be it ntoted. that inTi Jblo III a Speoal Claeb
(jpG h;Mn Grude I~s prorided so that procuring agencies iay

imvaany stanlees% steel not comprehanded i'ader 'Iabla I
if~ th I' apecification

(a' An~y detail requirement not included ini thie
8;jpeifloartioxi and deemed necessary for the procurement of sat-It! infaco4ry etainless material shall be inoorporated in the orin

K tract or purebase order.

20 2errigble Variations. Uhloeu, otherwise specified
in the contract or puroluise order, all material purchased under
this speoifioation shbal conform to the ,atandard permiesible
variations for size,~ weight, e hack analyseav g auge, thickness,
flatnesso camber and st::ightn::: as reognized by American

VI Methods of In~ectian Tst

(a) Oheinioal analyses may be made at the option of
tho Government inspecto~r by him or through himi at any G-overnmaent
Laboratory or other designated representative, and without oo
to the contractor0

'b Use iumber o- tests and the selection of samples
shall be left to the discretion of the Government i~ispeotor, _

and shall follow the detalls set forth inU Federal Specitication

TP 2 Pkyaioal Properties. The Government inspector ahall
sativify hiin1ol that mate6rial furnished by the contractor
oompliee wvith the requirements of Table III of this specifics-~
tion by performing such tests as he deems necessary to insure
com~plian~e,

31 BAd Teto, Bend tests on shoots, gtr 4 pS and plates
shall be rjf~ife:at the option of the Gov erment inspector.

I 4~ Stenth 'Rhe yi#l& strength shall be doter'ijined
as the stvoe in pounds per square inch calculated for the loa
at which an elongation of 0005t per inch of gauge length occurs,
'Phis elongationl may, be determined bv the "dividers mathod'" or v 
the ertensometer methodo

K~
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P77

the required minimum proof strea and ,',otlng the peimw.*,eak-
t~o~If UnIy ta the raleseeo of stress, aCedttio-oaA

-ressos snall be applied in Inaremients of 2,O0 poundes ps r
* ,qiae inch until a permanent elongation of 0'0001 per inch r. n

gauee length has been exceeded, The last load reading takpn Y
prior to the point whore a permanent elongation of 0"0001 pe"
inch of gauge length is exceeded shall be recorded ae the PXQ f
load, and from this the proof streea shall be calculated
Proof Stress is defined as that stress in pounds per square irneI,
or original crosee-section which r material is capable of wit.-
standing without resulting in a permanent elongation of more 0,'-
0001 per inch of gaage length after complete release of stre..

Proof streas shall be determined by using an extensometer atc-bla
of a direct reading ol 00001,

6. Brinell and Rockwell Tests, The inspector shall mak,,k
safficlent -rineli and0okiWell hardness tests to determine if
the material furnished by the contractor complies with the rc--
quiremonts of Table III nf this specificaton,

7, C pon-Teatso Material furnished under this spe,')-
fication shall meet the requirements of corrosion resistance ,eI
forth in Table IV ef this specification, At his option, the
Government inspector may perform such corrosion te.ts to ,leter
mine If the contractor complirl with thip detail requirement of
the spe.Ificationo

81 Perineability Testso Unless otherwise specified in the
£ contract or puhar oRer.-magnetio permeability will not be
¢ F'- determined,

9 rs~ectLqgo Material not meeting the requirements of
this speoiffcation or those of the contract or parchase order
shall be rejeoted and the contractor notified. Material which
Phows injurious defects while being fabricated shall be rejected
and the contractor notified. The contractor is permitted fifteen

days from the time of notification to make such chock determina.
tions as are necessary and he shall be required to replace the
material within thirty days after first notificatio unless an
agreement to the contrary is made between the contraotor and
the procuring agency.

*VII. PRckIng and Marking,
1. Identification. All material furnished under this

specification shall be identified by the manufaulurer melt or
heat number and each billet o bar, rod, abeet, strip, plate.,

-01
.-~ A-
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, -,

. t( o rflg hll be lgibly stamped with the T-pa Nwnb r
dae WP.n 4t3d in the oontract or purchase order and as shoton in
the C oet3 'ondlng type under Table f.

2. The invoice, paokinp slip or manifest of shipment U :
shall indicate the Type or Synbolo the manufacturer'e Brand
Nqarme, the contract or purchase order naber, the heat number,
the specification number, the form and weight of the materisi
furnihed",

3, Material shall be packed for shipment in accordance
with commercial practice for acceptance by common or other ear-
ri:i for safe transportation at lovest cost to place of de-
"6ivoryI

4., All other details of pecking and marking shall be as
prescribed in the requirements of U SOe Army Specification lO00zj.
-VIII.l o N tes,,

1, Composition Type 302 in the fully annealed condition
is recommended for direct fabrication of parts where high oorro-
sion resistance is desirableo Type 302 H is recommended where
re-forging or other hot work is contemplated and should always
be followed by a treatment to secure maximum corrosion resistance.
This treatment consists In quenching the material from a tempura-
ture of 18000 P" to 20000 Po in water, This treatment may be fol,
lowed by a tempering heat of 6000 P,, Type 502 0 is a cold fin-
ishei material and is provided Where special dimensional and
finiph tolerances are desirable and is recommended for turret
lathe operations but should be followed by the annealing hert
treatment as prescribed under 302 H. Type 304W l. a oss pcSition
hav Ag a low carbon content which makes t suitable for welded
oc ntr2uotion and is specially recommende w.r* re-heat treatment
i YLOt ossible after weld*n0o e0o the free maehining vari-I ant of U~pe 302, in recommended where dihfioult ahining is con-

templatec sad here a slight sacrife of corrosion resistanue Is! possible. 303 R an& 30 are similar to Type 002 R ani 302 0 And

should be treated in the same manner. They ares however, free sa-
ohining typoes and their corrosion resistance is mligh*ly inferior
to their 002 W~an.ogies,

f :t~ , 2. Other types and bls and their Kotallurgioal and
ohemical oharacteristice are shown in Table 1a This table is in-
tendel as a guide to procure material of a uiupOe iU~i ovi* u.* t

I those set forth in the body of this speoifications

177 O
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ium tyoles t ls teel Their corrosion resistkce i t
allently inferior Lo Lhav ol the 002 and 303 typoe but the irt
proved physical prop6rties makes them highly desirable for aex
ta.1in fabrioation0  Beoause of their hardenable tendencies. te'
hre not recommended for welded construction,, For this pnroo s
..ype 430 has been added. Its compouition liO.ts are so td,,teO
that this mterial will not harden upon welding and hence not
lose its corrosion res-istant properties* Type 403 H and C shol4
always be followed by a heat treatment if optimum corrosion ro-
sistanee is to be expectedo

4o Type 41HO T and C are the F Mchin&M §t~ait
Chromium steels of the hardenable type and are analogous to 407,
fTypes-Zd shoui& be treated li tha same waLnero T.eir oo sro.im
resistance is slightly inferior to 403 types but the improved
machineabilityQ duo to the addition of certain chemical elements( makes them desirable where high strengths are necessaryo Since
the 416 series is hardenable0 they are not recommended for weld&3
construetiono For this purpose Type 430FW has been added and
its composition limits are so a&justed that it may be welded ,,aIth
a minimum loss in corrosion rosistanceo

50 Type 420O 0 and T are high Carbon stainless steels ol
the Cutlery Type., having a high degree of hardenability but rels-
tively poor corrosion resistanou and they are recommended only
where high hardness is necessarye Steel of the Type SE 62100 is
a good substitute for this stainless steelP having a higher hard-'
enability and better physical propertieso Its corrosion resistance
is only slightly poorer and neither steel can be called truly' ( stainilss"..

6o SPMCIAL STAIRLESS designated in this specification is
included so th7rocuring agencie#s not able to secure material
meeting their requirements from the other five types herein set
forth may .use this special designation as a flexible clause to
permil procurement of such material under this specifioatione It
i2 suggested that the typo numbers eat forth in Table V be used
in connection with this Special Stainless designationo

o oioe: When Government drawingse, specifications or other d&ta
aro used for any purpose other than ix conneotion with a de initely
related Government procurement operation the United States Gov-,
eminent thereby incurs no responsibility nor any obligation what,
W-0.ve; and the fact that thi Government may have formu.ated, fur'
nished, or in any way supplied the said drawings, specifications,
or other datao is not to be regarded by implication or otherwise

-~~~~ e 4 -~y~ ~



Sin anY Mrtner licensing the holder or any other person or
GoTPO~o ~or oonveying "V rights Or permission to manufaoture,.,

. ~use., or sell any pat-onte invention that may in any way "be r e-
• lated thereto,:

.NIOTBOO Ooples of this speolioation may be obtained from tho
O02,A ie of the Chief of Ordnanoe, YWashingtoni, Do OP

-1A
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7ZNI6-K ef=d Omesin ot Goroson Spooimsu TY-90 1 &i 'll

oanZOrr to the detuils shorM in Viure 1:

I 7i

.igure I

-- faYRo-~g mchie tovilthin 1/6V! of dimensions shown in
(b Finish mOhine vrithout cutting compound or lubricant.
(o Remove tool marks with a worn 12" 6mooth flat m.11 file.

(d) Remove file marke with new, iron-free, dry, A0o 00 emery
cloth, While speoimen rotates at a speed of about 400
1M.

(e) Wash with benzal.
f) Wash with water-ree methyl or etbyl alcohols.

g) ry In air blast*.

o Perfora.nce of Telt
-() lXroO.uoe specimen into salt sprW tank on glass pl9te so

tilted that no oondoneed vpor will accumulate at base
of specimen.

(b) Adjust continuoUs sp ay.
(a) Observe speoimen at intervals of 5 hours until the pro-

soribed time has elapsed, noting hours to failure if
failure oeoursn

(d) It failure occurs, ro-Machine the specimen, remoini not
les than 010lO from the exposed surfaces and repeat
preparation for Test (2) above,

(e) Re-expose the specimen as directed in 0(&), (b) an& (o).

I'~~.j.. ht1 hn1~ O'_~cLf~



C (Oontiwaed)

40 1'eOIOzr of corrosion~ Toot ]gatr ne bv,
ifMtreA 2 1.6 fo'uu& to be Notisatr 2dT"3 br~

it shall be reported as fofliow3

Passed -Hfour Belt SPray ]EcPOBUrO,

I (b) It material 'fails =d~er "3" aboV@9 i ball be repOlTU&
as tollows~ IU~

F ~ailed Selt Spr#Y 'xpOgur* After Hus

IMIk


